
l'ear Friends: 

American Committee On Mrica. 
164 Madison Avenue 
New York, 
New York, 10016 

Enclosed is an open letter to Mr. M.M. Brisco 1 President of 

the Exxon Corporation, which has applied to Portugal for a concession 

for exploration off Angola. The seriousness of this move is 

evident. Many of us have been involved in protests over the last 

several years against GuJ.:f' Oil' s role in Angola (Gulf first 

started there in 1956; this year alone they estimate payments to 

the Portuguese of $45 million). We don' t want Exxon to follow 

the same course. 

We hope that other orgwzations will share our concern and take 

action on their own to protest and give public exposure, both in_ the 

u.s. and abroad, to Exxon's plans to move into Angola. Protests made 

now me¥ well be more effective than they would be it Exxon begins to 

get a concrete financial stake in such a venture. 

We encourage you and the members of your organization to write 

to Exxon; and to contact U.S.Congressmen and Senators to protest the 

V. S. Govermnent continuing to allow U.S. business to ignore the tll!:ted 

Nation's call for an end to ties with PortugJJese colonialism. We 

!elcome your help in publicizing this information, through your 

newsletters or publications.· 

Sincerely, 

George M. Houser 
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We are writing you this open letter because we are concerned to 
learn that Exxon Corporation, through its subsidiary, Esso Exploration, 
Inc., has applied for a concession with the government of Portugal to 
start exploration for oil off the coast of Angola. We understand that 
this was confirmed in a letter from Mr. Charles 0. Payton, Exxon's 
Vice-President for Public Affairs on August 21 replying to ·· an inquiry 
by Mr. Lewis Maddocks of the United Church of Christ. 

We strongly protest Exxon's plan to proceed with exploration in 
Angola under the aegis of Portugal's colonial rule. This action would 
be directly contrary to United Nations policy, overwhelmly adopted by 
General Assembly votes over the past decade calling on t];OVermnents and 
organizations to end economic involvement in Portugal's colonial system 
in Africa: in Angola, Mozambique and Guinea- Bissau. Portugal has been 
engaged for more than ~1ye~rs inwarfare and repression in these ter
ritories aimed at suppressing the movements for independence and self
determination. 

This has resulted in increasing ·efforts by governments, religious 
bodi es, and other organizations around the world to take concrete steps 
towards ending military and economic involvement with Portugal until 
Angola, Mozambique and Guinea-Bissau are freed, and to provide assistance 
to the efforts for liberation. You are certainly aware of the wi despread 
protests that have developed against Gulf Oil because of their operations 
in Angola. And in Europe, several large corporations have withdrawn from 
the Cabora Bassa Dam project in Mozambique following protests led by the 
Organization of African Unity. In Holland, a successful boycott has been 
organized against imports of co~ from Angola. 

The prospect of Exxon providing Portugal with millions of dollars 
in a search for oil in Angola, with the ultimate possibility of discover
ing oi l and starting production, thu~ providing Portugal with a new major 
source of revenue and oil resources,is very serious. This would not only 
provide aid to the shaky Portuguese colonial system, but would also 
directly and adversely affect the lives of the millions of people in 
Angola, Mozambique, and Guinea-Bissau who are ·working for political 
control over their own countries and resources. 

For these reasons we call on Exxon to cease its plans to start 
exploration for oil in Angola~ to end its corporate links with Portugal. 

Sincerely, 
•• / . J tCi' A ! ~.'\!..I .(. I- -J .I , • l . .A-"- ._ . ~ V V .... ~-._v fl._ ., ...,. 
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